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In accordance with Public Resources Code PRC section 21092 1 and section 15088 5 of the California

Environmental Quality Act CEQA Guidelines the San Francisco Planning Department planning

department has prepared this Partially Recirculated Draft Environmental Impact Report recirculated

draft EIR for the proposed 469 Stevenson Street Project proposed project The previously circulated

draft EIR State Clearinghouse No 2019100093 was circulated for a 61-day review and comment period

from March 12 2020 to May 11 2020 and the final EIR was certified by the San Francisco Planning

Commissionplanning commission on July 29 202 1

On October 26 2021 the San Francisco Board of Supervisors board of supervisors granted an appeal of

the planning commission's certification of the final FIR On December 14 2021 the board of supervisors

adopted findings in support of its decision to grant the appeal Appendix A The board of supervisors

findings reversed the final EIR certification by the planning commission and remanded the final EIR to the

planning department to undertake further environmental review of the project's potential impacts to

historic resources potential geotechnical impacts resulting from construction of the project potential

physical impacts resulting from gentrification and displacement of local residents and potentially feasible

mitigation measures and alternatives to address significant impacts in those impact areas The findings

require that the planning department undertake additional environmental review of the proposed project

before further consideration of EIR certification and any project approvals Accordingly the planning

department has conducted further analysis to address the board of supervisors findings and is presenting

the results in this recirculated draft FIR This chapter provides the background of the previously

circulated draft FIR prepared for the proposed project It also describes the purpose scope and

environmental review process for this recirculated draft FIR

2A Background

2A1 Notice of Preparation of an EIR and Initial Study

On October 2 2019 the planning department published and distributed a notice of preparation NOP of

an EIR and an initial study for the proposed project in accordance with sections IS063 and 1SO82 of the

CEQA Guidelines The initial study was prepared to determine whether any aspect of the project either

individually or cumulatively would cause a significant effect on the environment The initial study

narrowed the focus or scope of the environmental analysis by identifying which impacts would be less

than significant with or without mitigation and therefore were adequately analyzed in the initial study

and which impacts required further study in the EIR The initial study included the following flndings

The proposed project would have no impact or less-than-significant impacts related to land use and

planning population and housing transportation and circulation odors greenhouse gas emissions

recreation utilities and services systems public services biological resources geology and soils

hydrology and water quality hazards and hazardous materials mineral resources energy resources

agriculture and forestry resources and wildfire Impacts from the proposed project related to cultural
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resources tribal cultural resources and noise would be reduced to less than significant with

mitigation measures incorporated

The proposed project would have a potentially significant impact related to air quality all topics

except odors wind and shadow and require further evaluation in the FIR

The proposed project meets all requirements of a transit-oriented infill development project under

PRC section 21099 Senate Bill 743 therefore aesthetics and parking were not considered in

determining if7whether the proposed project has the potential to result in significant environmental

effects

The planning department published and distributed the NOP and initial study for the proposed project to

the State Clearinghouse relevant state and regional agencies organizations and persons interested in the

proposed project Additionally the planning department mailed a notice of availability of the NOP and

initial study to occupants of adjacent properties property owners within 300 feet of the project site and

other potentially interested parties including neighborhood organizations that have requested such

notice and filed the notice with the County Clerk's office on Wednesday October 2 2019 A legal notice

concerning the NOP was published on Wednesday October 2 2019 in a newspaper of general circulation

in San Francisco The NOP and initial study were circulated for a 30-day public review period starting on

October 3 2019 and ending on November 1 2019

ZA2 Previously Circulated Draft EIR

The planning department prepared the previously circulated draft FIR for the proposed project in

accordance with CEQA the CEQA Guidelines and chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code

The previously circulated draft FIR State Clearinghouse No 2019100093 was published on March 11
2020 and circulated for an extended 6 1-day public review and comment period ending on May 11 2020

During the 61 day public review and comment period the planning department received written

comments from individuals non-governmental organizations and public agencies as well as oral

testimony from San Francisco Planning Commissionersand members of the public during a virtual public

hearing on the previously circulated draft FIR held on April 16 2020

Following closure of the public review period on May 11 2020 for the previously circulated draft FIR the

planning department prepared a responses to comments document RTC to respond to the

environmental issues raised by the written comments received during the public comment period or

presented orally at the April 16 2020 virtual public hearing The previous RTC was published on May 26
2021 The previous RTC and previously circulated draft FIR constitute the final FIR for the proposed

project The planning commission held a virtual public hearing on July 29 2021 and certified

the final FIR

2A3 Appeal of Final EIR and Board of Supervisors Findings

On August 27 2021 a letter was filed with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors appealing certification of

the final FIR The board of supervisors held a public hearing on October 26 2021 to consider the appeal of

the certified final FIR Following the public hearing the board of supervisors granted the appeal and

reversed the final FIR certification and directed the Clerk of the Board to prepare written findings in

support of such determination based on the written record before the board of supervisors as well as all

testimony at the public hearing in support of and opposed to the appeal
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On December 14 2021 the board of supervisors adopted findings in support of its decision to grant the

appeal of the final EIR certification Appendix A The board of supervisors directed the planning

department to undertake additional analysis specifically stating the following

MOVED That this Board ofSupervisorsfinds that the Final EIR contains inadequate analysis and

information regarding potential impacts to historic resources potential geotechnical impacts

resultingfrom construction of the project potential physical impacts resultingfrom gentrification

and displacement of local residents and potentiallyfeasible mitigation measures and alternatives to

address significant impacts in those impact areas all of'which were either improperly and

prematurely scoped out of the EIR and studied only in the Initial Study orstudied in the EIR with

insufficient analysis and evidence and be it

FURTHER MOVED That based on the obovefindings this Boardfinds that the Final EIR does not

comply with CEQA because it is not sufficient as an informational document and be it

be it

FURTHER MOVED That this Board reverses the EIR Certification by the Planning Commission and

FURTHER MOVED That this Boardfinds that as to all other topics studied in thefinal EIR that

document complies with CEQA is adequate accurate and objective is sufficient as an informational

document its conclusions are correct and it reflects the independentjudgement of the City and be

it

FURTHER MOVED That this Board remands the Final EIR to the Planning Department to undertake

further environmental review ofthe Project consistent with this Motion beforefurther consideration

ofEIR Certification and any Project Approvals

2B Purpose and Scope of this Pa-tially Recirculated Draft EIRrXYY

The planning department has prepared this paitially recirculated draft EIR in response to the

determination by the board of supervisors to grant an appeal of the planning commission's certification of

the final EIR and their findings in support of that determination This paFtially recirculated draft EIR has

been prepared in accordance with CEQA Guidelines section 15088 5 CEQA Guidelines section 150885al
states the following with respect to recirculation of an EIR

A lead agency is required to recirculate an EIR when significant new information is added to the EIR

after public notice is given of the availability of the draft EIRfor public review under Section 15087

but before certification As used in this section the term information can include changes in the

project or environmental setting as well as additional data or other information New information

added to an EIR is not significant unless the EIR is changed in a way that deprives the public of a

meaningful opportunity to comment upon a substantial adverse environmental effect of the project

or aleasible way to mitigate or avoid such an effect including aleasible project alternative that the

project's proponents have declined to implement Significant new information requiring

recirculation includesfor example a disclosure showing that

1 Anew significant environmental impact would resultfrom the project orfrom anew mitigation

measure proposed to be implemented
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2 A substantial increase in the severity of an environmental impact would result unless mitigation

measures are adopted that reduce the impact to a level of insignificance

3 feasible project alternative or mitigation measure considerably differentfrom others

previously analyzed would clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the project

but the project's proponents decline to adopt it

4 The draft EIR was sojandamentally and basically inadequate and conclusory in nature that

meaningful public review and comment were precluded Citation omitted

CEQA Guidelines section 150885c further states that if the revision is limited to a few chapters or

portions of the EIR the lead agency need only recirculate the chapters or portions that have been

modified This is known as partial recirculation meaning that only chapters or portions of the

previously circulated draft EIR containing new information has been revised and reissued

At the board of supervisors direction this recirculated draft EIR provides additional analysis and

evidence related to the proposed project's potential for physical impacts resulting from gentrification and

displacement see section 3A population and housing historic resource Isee section 3B
cultural resources and potential geotechnical impacts see section 3C geology and soils Where

additional analysis and evidence presented in this recirculated draft EIR identify significant impacts1

mitigation measures andor alternatives are identified to reduce those impacts to a level of insignificance

This recirculated draft EIR also includes the summary project description other CEQA issues and the

alternatives chapters of the previously circulated draft EIR which have been revised to Ireflect text

revisions initiated by planning department staff in the previous RTC minor changes 42Hadp to the project

clesignJin response to the planning commission's request for the proposed project to provide additional

open sl2ace community benefits that are 12art of the proposed project and the project's potential impacts

related to population and housing historic resources and geology and soils

The board of supervisors findings state that as to all other topics studied in the final EIR that document

complies with CEQA is adequate accurate and objective is sufficient as an informational document its

conclusions are correct and it reflects the independent judgment of the City Thus this recirculated draft

EIR does not include any other resource sections of the initial study or previously circulated draft EIR

2C Content of this Partially Recirculated Draft EIR

CEQA Guidelines section 15088 5g requires that when recirculating a revised EIR either in whole or in

part the lead agency shall in the revised EIR or by an attachment to the revised EIR summarize the

revisions made to the previously circulated draft EIR The following summarizes the changes that have

been made to several chapters of the previously circulated draft EIR and lists the environmental topics

and technical appendices that have been added to support the recirculated draft EIR

Summary This chapter summarizes the proposed project the lenvironmental limpacts that would

result from the proposed project mitigation measures identified to reduce or eliminate the jmpacts

project alternatives and their comparative environmental effects and areas of controversy and issues

to be resolved This chapter has been updated to reflect the recirculated draft EIR analysis related to

gentrification and displacement see section 3A population and housing historic resources see
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section 3B cultural resources and potential geotechnical impacts see section 3C geology and

soils

Chapter 1 Introduction This chapter has been updated to describe the background of the

previously circulated draft FIR and final EIR the recirculated draft EIR process and related CEQA
requirements for the proposed project

Chapter 2 Project Description This chapter has been updated to reflect the text revisions that were

initiated by planning department staff in the previous RTC the minor changes to the project design

that were requested by the planning commission at the July 29 2021 public hearing on the

certification of the final EIR and to include the community benefits that are part of the proposed

project

Chapter 3 Environmental Impact Analysis This chapter has been updated to include an analysis of

gentrificationi and displacement

see section 3A population and housing historic
I
resource s

see section 313 cultural resources and potential geotechnical impacts see section 3C geology and

soils The topics included in the previously circulated draft EIR air quality wind and shadow are

not included as the board of supervisors found the analysis of those topics to be adequate accurate

and objective and requiring no further analysis

Section 3A Population and Housing This section has been added to assess the project's potential

to directly or indirectly result in gentrification or displacement that could result in physical

environmental effects

Section 313 Cultural Resources This section has been added to assess the project's potential to

directly or indirectly impact historic resources including individual historic resources historic

districts and contributors to historic districts

Section 3C Geology and Soils This section has been added to assess the potential geology and soils

impacts of the proposed project including the feasibility of the project foundation seismicity of the

local area the presence of any nearby existing fault lines and the project's ability to impact them soil

stability characteristics seismic hazards eg liquefaction and the characteristics of site soil

Chapter 4 0 Other CEQA Issues The Growth Inducement section of this chapter has been updated
for consistency with the population and housing analysis provided in section 3A population and

housing The Areas of Known Controversy and Issues to Be Resolved section of this chapter has been

updated to reflect the written comments received during the public comment period or presented

orally at the public hearings for the previously circulated draft FIR and final EIR

Chapter 50 Alternatives This recirculated draft EIR updates the analysis of the three alternatives

and does not identify new alternatives to the three alternatives identified in the previously circulated

draft EIR Alternative A No Project Alternative Alternative B Reclueed Density AUPr14Rti eCode

Compliant Alternative and Alternative C No Residential Parking Tower Only to include the potential

impacts related to population and housing cultural resources and geology and soils

Chapter 6 0 References This chapter has been updated to include additional references used to

inform the revised analysis of the recirculated draft EIR

Appendix A Board of Supervisors Findings This appendix has been added to include the board of

supervisors findings reversing certification of the final EIR

Appendix B Displacement Study This appendix has been added to provide additional analysis

related to the project's potential physical impacts resulting from displacement of local residents
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Appendix C Historic Resource This appendix
has

been added to provide additional analysis of potential impacts to historic resources impact

Appendix D Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation Report This appendix has been added to

include the 2022 preliminary geotechnical report for the proposed project

21 Partially Recirculated Draft EIR Process

The CEQA Guidelines and San Francisco Administrative Code chapter 31 encourage public participation in

the planning and environmental review processes The city will provide opportunities for the public to

present comments and concerns regarding this recirculated draft EIR and its CEQA process These

opportunities include 1 a 451-day public review and comment period starting on DATE and ending on

DATE 2 a noticed public hearing before the planning commission on the partially recirculated draft EIR

on DATE and 3 a noticed public hearing before the planning commission on the certification of the final

EIR on DATE

Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15088 5f 2 when the EIR is revised only in part and the lead

agency is recirculating only the revised chapters or portions of the EIR the lead agency may request that

reviewers limit their comments to the revised chapters or portions of the recirculated EIR The lead

agency need only respond to i comments received during the initial circulation period that relate to

chapters or portions of the document that were not revised and irecirculated and ii comments received

during the recirculation period that relate to the chapters or portions of the earlier EIR that were revised

and recirculated Furthermore pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code section 31 16c 5 If the

Board reverses the Planning Commission's certification of the final FIR it shall remand the final FIR to the

Planning Commission for further action consistent with the Board's findings Any further appeals of the

EIR shall be limited only to the portions of the EIR that the Planning Commission has revised and any

appellant shall have commented on the revised EIR at or before a public hearing held on the revised EIR

or the project if any sic The Board's subsequent review if any also shall be limited to the portions of

the EIR that the Planning Commission has revised including without limitation new issues that have been

addressed

Accordingly the city requests that reviewers limit their comments to the revised chapters or portions that

are included in the recirculated draft EIR

The city also requests that reviewers not make new comments on chapters or portions of the

EIR which includes the initial stud not included in

this recirculated draft EIR as the city respond to comments

All written comments or questions about the recirculated draft EIR should be addressed to

San Francisco Planning Department

Attention jenny Delumo Senior Environmental Planner

49 South Van Ness Avenue Suite 1400 San Francisco CA 94103

CPC 469Stevenson sfgovorg
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Written comments must be received by 500 pm on DATE Comments may also be submitted during the

public hearing before the planning commission which has been scheduled for DATE Please be advised

that due to the COVID 19 public health emergency the planning commission is holding hybrid hearings

Members of the public can attend the hearing in-person at City Hall Room 400 or participate these

heaFings remotely Additional information may be found on the planning department's website at

https sfplaniiing orgheariiigs-cpc-grid

The recirculated draft FIR is available for public review and comment on the planning department's

Environmental Review Documents web page littps s fplan n i it gorge nvi ron in ental review

documents Referenced materials in this recirculated draft FIR are also available for review on the San

Francisco Property Information Map which can be accessed at littps sW aiiniiiggis orpiiii Individual

files can be viewed by clicking on the Planning Applications link clicking the More Details link under

the project's environmental record number 2017-014833ENV and then clicking on the Related

Documents link all 628 652-7568 for questions related to review of materials A USB or paper copy

of the recirculated draft EIR will be mailed upon request Referenced materials will also be made available

for review upon request Contact jenny Delumo Senior Environmental Planner at

CPC469Stevenson Ocsfgov oi-g

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they

communicate with the planning department or planning commission All written or oral communications

including submitted personal contact information may be made available to the public for inspection and

copying upon request and may appear on the planning department's website or in other public

documents

2E Final EIR and EIR Certification

Following the 45-day public review period the planning department will respond in writing to

environmental points raised by the reviewers in their comments on the recirculated draft FIR in a

recirculated RTC document The recirculated RTC will contain all comments on and responses to the

recirculated draft EIR The final EIR shall consist of the previously circulated draft EIR including the

initial study appended to that document the recirculated draft FIR comments received on both the

previously circulated draft EIR and recirculated draft EIR and the responses to those comments Not less

than 10 days prior to the planning commission hearing to consider certification of the final EIR the final

EIR will be made available to the public and any boards commissions or departments that will carry out

or approve the proposed project

The planning commission in an advertised public meeting will consider the documents and if found

adequate accurate and objective certify the final FIR provided it 1 was completed in compliance with

CEQA 2 was presented to the planning commission and the planning commission reviewed and

considered the information contained in the final EIR prior to taking an approval action on the proposed

project and 3 reflects the lead agency's independent judgment and analysis per chapter 31 of the San

Francisco Administrative Code CEQA requires that agencies shall neither approve a project nor

implement a project unless the project's significant environmental impacts have been reduced to a less

than significant level thereby essentially eliminating avoiding or substantially lessening the potentially

significant impacts of the proposed project except when certain findings are made If an agency approves

a project that would result in the occurrence of significant adverse impacts that cannot feasibly be
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mitigated to less than signi fi cant levels that is significant and unavoidable impacts the agency must
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3A Project over view

Chapter 3

Project Description

Th chapter includes a reprint of the Project Description that was provided in Chapter 2 of the

previously circulated draft EIR and incorporates the text revisions that were initiated by planning

department staff in the previous RTC minor changes to the project design

in response to the planning commission's request for the proposed project to

provide additional open space and the community benefits that are part of the proposed project

New text including staff-initiated text revisions from the Previous RTC is shown in double

underline and deleted text is shown in stFikethFough Any text that has not changed from what was

presented in the previously circulated FIR is presented as clean text

3A Project Overview

The project site is a through lot located at 469 Stevenson Street in the South of Market SoMa
neighborhood of San Francisco Assessor's Block 3704 Lot 45 The project site is approximately 28 790

square feet 066-acre and currently developed as a public surface parking lot with 176 parking spaces

The project sponsor BUILD is proposing to demolish the existing surface parking lot and construct a new

27-story mixed-use building that is approximately 274 feet tall with an additional 10 feet for rooftop

mechanical equipmentl The proposed project would total approximately 535 000 gross square feet gso
and include 495 dwelling units approximately 4000 square feet of commercial retail use on the ground

floor and approximately 2S 000 square feet of private and common open space The proposed 49S

dwelling units consisting of approximately 192 studios 33 junier one beclFaem units 44149 one
bedroom units 96 two-bedroom units 50 three-bedroom units and 8 five-bedroom units would be

available to rent The proposed project would use the Individually Requested State Density Bonus

Program and provide affordable housing units onsite

The proposed project would provide three below grade parking levels with 178 vehicular parking spaces

including 12 car share parking s 200 class 1 bicycle spaces and two service delivery loading

spaces Additionally one on-site freight loading space would be located on the ground floor Twenty
seven class 2 bicycle parking spaces would be placed along Jessie Street

The proposed project would require 55 850 cubic yards of excavation and the l2rodect sponsor proposes

to use a mat foundation The results of the 2022 preliminaryggehnial indixate-a mat

foundation is feasible for the support of the proposed structure the Enl-ineeAHIPes4An RevieN

All numbers ate i
ounded tothe nearest thousand or hundred thousand

City of San fh ancisco Planning Dcpai tincut Individually Requested State Density Bonus Prograrr Irfoinnational and Supplemental Application

Pocket http forms stplaiiiiitig org IndividiiallyReqtiestedState-StipplementilApplication pdf Accessed September 18 2019

Class 1 bicycle parking space s are spaces in secure weather-protected facilities intended for use as long-term overnight and work-day bicycle

storage by dwelling unit
i esidents non esidectial occupants and eroployees

Cl ass 2 bicycle parking space s at c bicycle racks located in a publicly-acccssible highly visible location intended for transient oi short-teirn use

by visitors guests and pati ons to the building or use
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3B Project Sponsor's Objectives

Team EDRTI Safi FFaficisca Peimrtment Of l3UilEhHR 1fISi3eGti0H'S bUiklinl dei3artffleHtPeFffl4 FeVielV

PFBeess PR44012 uld comply with the requirements of the San

Francisco Building Code and 4h-e buildintz denartment

Administrative Bull etins AB082 and AB-111 ecommendations of the BF Mosed Dfeiect s

level geRtechnical rePnrf ARnld_I4e Featured and The design-level geotechnical report and its

reviewfev4ewe4b the Reotechnical members of the Engineering Design Review TeamEDRT will

determine which foundation system is used to construct the buildingassig4jPd I'R flIP nIFRPIRs-eA-Pf9jeEk13Y

Vh P h u
0

1 d
0

n q dea-Affiew

Feel tO SUDDE Ft the OFEBOSed StFUG I-Should the d-esign-ley-el geotechnical r-el2ort or-buildin

department determine that a mat foundation is not feasible a deep foundation using drilled piers would

be used

No pile driving issorproposed or required Project construction would span approximately 36

months 1

3B Project Sponsor's Objectives

The project sponsor has identified the following project objectives

5 Redevelop an underutilized site in a transit-oriented urban infill location with a range of dwelling

units ground-floor commercial retail uses and open space amenities

6 Build a substantial number of residential units onsite to help alleviate the current housing shortage in

San Francisco and the greater Bay Area and to contribute to the General Plan's Housing Element goals

and the Association of Bay Area Government's ABAG's Regional Housing Needs Allocation for the

City and County of San Francisco

7 Promote the construction of affordable housing units in San Francisco by providing onsite

inclusionary housing units

8 Produce a high-quality architectural and landscape design that encourages variety is compatible with

its surrounding context and promotes sustainability through environmentally sensitive design

features that meet or exceed the requirements of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission's Non

Potable Water Ordinance as well as the City and County of San Francisco's Stormwater Management

Requirements Green Building Ordinance and Better Streets Design Guidelines

9 Develop the project site to encompass ample open space amenities for building residents and

encourage use of common residential open space

10 Provide off-street vehicle parking that is adequate for the occupancy proposed pursuant section 15 1 1

of the San Francisco Planning Code planning code and to meet investment capital parking

requirements
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3C Project Location

11 Design a project that incorporates building massing features including massing articulation that

would improve the building's performance with respect to wind safety and comfort impacts

12 Construct a high-quality project that includes a sufficient number of dwelling units and commercial

space to make redevelopment of the site economically feasible by producing a reasonable return on

investment for the project sponsor and its investors attracting investment capital and construction

financing and generating sufficient revenue to provide onsite inclusionary housing units

IC Project Location

The project site is located at 469 Stevenson Street in the SoMa neighborhood of San Francisco Figure 1
As shown in Figure 2 the project site is a through lot with frontages on both Stevenson and Jessie streets

and is located mid-block between Fifth and Sixth streets Assessor's Block 3704 Lot 45 The project site

is approximately 28 790 square feet 066-acre and currently used as a public surface parking lot with

176 parking spaces Access to the project site is currently available from the existing 24-foot-wide curb

cut on Stevenson Street and the 12-foot-wide curb cut on Jessie Street There is no existing vegetation on

the project site However there are five trees adjacent to the east boundary of the project site on the

Clearway Energy property The topography of the site is generally level with a ground surface elevation of

approximately 30 feet above mean sea level

The project site is located within the C-3-G Downtown-General zoning district which allows retail and

high-density residential development and a 160-F height and bulk district This height and bulk

designation allow for buildings up to 160 feet in height and bulk limitations of 110 feet in length and 140

feet along the diagonal for buildings 80 feet in height or taller

The project site is served by the city's transit network and is located less than one block south of the

Powell Street Bay Area Rapid Transit BART station and the subsurface San Francisco Municipal Railway

Muni lines Additionally there are several aboveground Muni bus lines that operate within OS mile of

the project site including the 14-Mission 27-Bryant 4S-UnionStockton and 8-Bayshore Express The

closest aboveground Muni stop is located about 300 feet north of the project site on Market Street and

Sixth Street

ID Existing Setting

Land uses in the surrounding area consist of a mix of retail commercial office industrial hotel and

residential uses The east boundary of the project site is adjacent to Clearway Energy's thermal power

station Station T 460 Jessie Stree tj which produces and distributes steam to buildin

square mile radius of the central business districtIfor space heating domestic hot water air conditioning

and industrial process uses The thermal power station is fully operational and includes six boilers and

two gas stacks approximately 160 feet tall Four buildings are adjacent to the west boundary of the

project site consisting of two 3-story hotels a 3-story mixed-use building with commercial and hotel

uses and a 7-story mixed-use building with commercial and residential uses Three buildings are located

directly across from the project site on Stevenson Street These buildings front Market Street and include

two 7-story mixed-use buildings one with commercial uses and one with PR_4 R42RP4 CjRl R4id Rfficp

Commented VSx33 that is a huge radius should it

be two square mile radius of the station9

Commented JD34R34 This is directly from their

website Clcai way Community Enei gy San Francisco

supplies energy-efficient and enviroinnentally-sounct

district heating services to buildings in a 2-square toile

ii ei of the centi il business oisti ict of San Fiancisco

Califor nia

lhttps clearwaycomrnunityenergy comsystern-lists energy-center-san-francisco
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3D Existing Setting

residential uses and a 2-story commercial building Four buildings are located directly across from the

project site on Jessie Street consisting of automotive and office uses ranging from one to five-stories

The average height of buildings in the immediate area ranges from one to seven stories approximately 40

to 100 feet in height The height of buildings in the area generally increases east of the project site along

Market Street with the maximum building height allowed up to 400 feet

The project site is within the SoMa and mid-market employment centers and within walking distance to

downtown Class 2 and class 3 bicycle facilities currently run along Market Street in both directions The

nearest Bay Area bike share station is less than one block west 4qR4 h of the project site at the PR4h4P

corner of Market and Fifth streets corner of Mint Street and Mission Street

The nearest parks or public open spaces include Mint Plaza about 01-mile to the northeast Father Alfred

E Boeddeker Park about 03-mile to the northwest Gene Friend Recreation Center Park about 03-mile

to the southeast Turk-Hyde Mini Park about 04-mile to the north Tenderloin Recreation Center about

04-mile to the north United Nations UN Plaza about 04-mile to the northwest Victoria Manalo Draves

Park about 05-mile to the south Joseph L Alioto Performing Arts Piazza about 05-mile to the

northwest Union Square about 07-mile to the north and Yerba Buena Gardens open space and

recreational facilities about 05-mile northeast of the project site

In addition six projects within a 025-mile radius are currently under construction cl-ch-ave-be n

constructed since the NOP and therefore are considered part of the existing environmental

conditions

These projects include the following I

5M Project 925-927 Mission Street Case No 2011 0409E Involves retention and rehabilitation

of two buildings on the site demolition of six existing buildings on the site and the construction of

five new buildings Buildings would range in height from approximately 50 feet to 400 feet The total

square footage of renovated existing buildings and new construction would include approximately
185 million gsf of new and existing uses comprising 1132200 gsf of office uses 552800 gsf of

residential uses 748 dwelling units up to 146 900 gsf of active ground floor

retail officecultural educationaI uses and 18 200 gsf of artscultural educational uses This project

is about 600 feet southeast of the project site The first phase of the SM Project was co

March 2022 after publication of the NOP The first phase included construction of the

foot 25-story 41S Natoma office buildinz 310490 sauare-foot 20-story 434 Minna Street apartmen

MDlex with 2 uni 2 f f Dri Iv own I nd th

reuse of the Dempster and Camelline buildings for art and cultural uses Mary Plaza-aaELaLihQ
Project began construction in March 2021 and completed construction in March 2022
accessible Irivate olen slace opened to the i ublic in March 2022

Class 2 bicycle facilities are standard bike lanes within a portion of road reserved for the preferential or exclusive rise offaeople biking indicated

by road markings California Department of Transportation A Guide to Bikeway Classification July 2017

http www cic t ca gov d4 bil eplan clocscaltrans-d4-Iiike-plan-hikeway-classification-bi ochdre_072S17 pdf Accessed March 26 2019

Class 3 bicycle facilities are typically wide travel lanes shared by bicyclists and vehicles They are commonly marked with the standai d or

greenback shairows and wayfinding signs to indicate shared rise California Department offransportation A Guide to Bikeway Classification July

2017 http v vw dot ca gov d4bikeplati docscaltratis-cl4-hike-plan-hikeway-classitication-brochtire-072517 pcif Accessed March 26 2019

Commented VSx35 add and Mission Street given

the nearby SM project at Fifth and Mission

Commented TK36 Should we include 1028

Market Prism

Commented JD37R37 I believe 1028 Market was

under construction before we issued the NOP so wasn't

on this list or the cumulative project's list

Starner please see our comments on the cumulative list

in Part B regarding which projects to include in this list
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IE Project Characteristics

950-974 Market Street Case No 2013 1049E Involves demolition of the existing buildings and

parking structure to construct an approximately 406000 gsf building containing 242 dwelling units a

232-room hotel and approximately 16 600 gsf of retail uses in a 12-story 120-foot-tall building This

project is about 400 feet north of the project site Construction of this project was completed in 2020

after Dublication of the NOP

1066 Market Street Case No 2013 1753E Involves demolition of the existing building and

parking lot and construction of a new 12-story 120-foot-tall approximately 297950 gsf residential

building with ground floor retail space and two levels of subterranean parking The mixed-use

building would provide approximately 304 dwelling units and 4 540 gsf of ground-floor commercial

retail space This project is about 750 feet northwest of the project site Construction of t

was completed in 2020 after publication of the NOP

Central Subway Project Case No 1996 281E Involves extension of the Muni Metro T Third Street

Line through SoMa Union Square and Chinatown Construction is currently under way and

operations are expected to begin in 20212022 Once the Central Subway is completed the T Third

Line will travel mostly underground from the 41h Street Caltrain Station to Chinatown Four new
stations will be built along the 17-mile alignment 4a and Brannan Station at 4n and Brannan streets

Yerba Buena Moscone Station at 4 1 and Folsom streets Union SquareMarket Street Station on

Stockton Street at Union Square and Chinatown Station at Stockton and Washington streets

Sixth Street Pedestrian Safety Project Case No 2014 1010E Alters Sixth Street between Market

and Howard streets by reducing the number of vehicle lanes on Sixth Street from four lanes to three

lanes widening the sidewalks on both sides of Sixth Street installing new corner curb bulbouts at all

intersections installing new traffic signals at the intersections of Sixth Street Stevenson Street and

Sixth Street Natoma Street installing new crosswalk striping at all alleys crossing Sixth street and

installing new roadway striping and streetscape improvements eg decorative sidewalks pedestrian

lighting

3E Project Characteristics

The proposed project would replace the existing 176 space surface parking lot with a 27-story 274 foot

tall with an additional 10 feet for rooftop mechanical equipment mixed-use residential building of

approximately 535000 gsf The proposed building would consist of residential and commercial retail

uses above a three-level below grade parking garage The proposed project would provide sidewalk

landscaping improvements and open space consisting of solariums courtyards decks balconies and roof

deck The proposed project would connect to existing utility lines including sewer water and electricity7

and gas lines Table 21-1 2 5 1 Project Summary lists the characteristics of the individual project

components Figure 2 shows the proposed project site plan

Project Summary

Component Gross Square Feet

Residential
1 475000

Retail
1 4000
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3E Project Characteristics

Vehicle Parking 56000

Building Total 535 000

Common Residential Open Space 11000

Private Residential Open Space 14000

Open Space Total 25000

DWELLING UNIT TYPE NUMBER OF UNITS

Studios 192

One-bedroom 149

Two-bedroom 96

Three-bedroom so

Five-bedroom 8

Total Dwelling Units 495

PARKING SPACES NUMBER OF SPACES

Residential Parking Spaces 47-8-166

Car Share Parkin 12

Retail Parking Spaces 0

Total Parking Spaces 178

BICYCLE PARKING NUMBER OF SPACES

Bicycle class 1 200

Bicycle class 2 27

Total Bicycle Parking Spaces 227

Notes

All numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand or hundred thousand

Common residential open space consists ofthe loungesolarium approximately4 000 square feet fitness solarimnapproximately 6 000 square

feet and a round floor courtyard approximately 1000 square feet Common usable open space as defined in section 135 a ofthe planning

code pertains to areas jointly used by residents ofthe project

Private decks and balconies world be provided to 22 dwelling units on the 2111 61 and 27t floors

The project proposes to use the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program and must provide

at least 13 447 percent of the base project's residential units as very low affordable dwelling units onsite

in order to qualify for a 425 3-5 percent increase in density The project proposes to provide 13 44

percent of the base project's residential units as very low affordable dwelling units onsite

The project sponsor will also be requesting waivers from height bulk and other physical constraints of

the planning code and is reserving its right to use the incentives afforded by providing affordable

dwelling units onsite as allowed by the Individually Requested State Density Bonus Program

City ofSan Francisco planning Department Individually Requested State Density Bonus Pi
ogr am Inhu-mational and Supplemental Application

packet hapfornisst'plarning ou giiidividLiallyReqtiestedState-SulilleiiiciitalApplicatif ii pdf Accessed September 18 2019

In ordei to determine how much ofa density bonus state law will allow the density allowed by cirri ent conti ols base density or base

project must first be calculated The base density is the maximum gross residential density allowed pursuant to the site's zoning requirements
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3E Project Characteristics

2E1 Residential Component

The proposed project would provide approximately 495 dwelling units within approximately 475000

square feet of residential space Levels 2 through 5 would each contain 21 units consisting of 6 studios 3

F one bedroom units 6 9 one-bedroom units 2 two-bedroom units 2 three-bedroom units and 2

five-bedroom units Level 6 1 vailld cR4ajq IQ idjts consisting of 6 studies 3 juniff one beclFeem units 6

RPR bRdFRR42R 1114 14S 2 tWE bedr90m units and 2 thrpp h-PdreiRm iiRits Levels 7 6 through 26 would each

contain 19 units consisting of 8 studios 1 junior bedFoon Fprk4-5_one-bed room units 4 two-bedroom

units and 2 three-bedroom units The 2711 level would include 2 junior be oam units 6 8 one-bedroom

units and 4 two-bedroom units The project floor plans are depicted in Figure 3 through Figure 9 The

building elevations are depicted in Figure 10 and Figure 11

ZE2 Commercial Retail Component
The proposed project would include two commercial retail spaces on the ground floor along Jessie Street

The commercial retail spaces would total approximately 4000 square feet Figure 3

2E3 Open Space Landscaping and Stormwater Retention

OPEN SPACE

The proposed project would provide approximately 11 000 square feet of common open space Common

open space areas would consist of a fitness solarium approximately 6000 square feet a lounge solarium

approximately 4 000 square feet and a courtyard area on the ground floor approximately 1000 square

feet The proposed project would include approximately 14 000 square feet of private open space and

11 000 square feet of common open space Private open space would consist of decks and balconies for 22

dwelling units and common space would consist of a XXXX square foot roof deck The private decks and

balconies would be provided for units on the 2111 61h and 27d floors Additionally the proposed promect

would provide lannual funding for improvements and maintenance of Mint Plaaj

LANDSCAPING

Landscaping at the project site would include approximately eight street tree planting areas along Jessie

Street Due to the narrow sidewalks along Stevenson Street street trees cannot be planted Therefore the

proposed project would instead provide seven vegetated landscape strips along Stevenson Street Trees

would also be planted in the building's outdoor courtyard Raised planters would be provided in the

private balcony areas on the 2111 61 and 27 floors An 18-foot-tall green screen made from plants

grown on a vertical trellis would be placed around the private balconies on the second floor The

landscape plans for the proposed project are provided on Figure I I through Figure 14

STORMWATER RETENTION

Landscaped areas along Jessie Street and Stevenson Street would retain and treat runoff before entering

the city's stormwater system The proposed project would also incorporate the following low impact

design measures to reduce the amount of stormwater entering into the city's combined sewer system

The project floor plans presented in Figures 3 through 9 are representative therefore the exact configurations may change

Commented TK38 Should we clarify that this is in
kind funding Idea is that we would use our on-site staff

to do maintenance and improvement work at Mint Plaza

so we wouldn't actually be funding anything directly to

Mint Plaza

Commented VSx39R39 suggest Additionally the

proposed project would contribute staff resources to

support maintenance ofMint Plaza

Commented RJ 40R39 I concur with Steve's

suggested edit
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3E Project Characteristics

vegetated sidewalk planting areas roof drains to direct runoff from flow-through-planters permeable

pavement and a rainwater cistern

STREETSCAPE AND SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS

The proposed project would provide sidewalk improvements along Stevenson Street and Jessie Street in

accordance with the city's Better Streets Plan These sidewalk improvements would include enhanced

sidewalk paving tree planting areas along Jessie Street landscaped strips along Stevenson Street bicycle

racks and relocation of one existing streetlight along Jessie Street to Stevenson Street near the driveway

entrance The proposed project would not alter the existing 10-foot-wide sidewalkwidth on Stevenson

Street or Jessie Street but would widen the existing sidewalk along the project frontage on Stevenson

Street from 7 to 9 feet by stepping the around floor of the building back from the praaertK1ine The

proposed project would also not result in any new bus stops or changes to existing bus stops in the

vicinity of the project site

The proposed project would relocate the existing commercial loading zone yellow curb west of the

project site and convert the existing street parking to white curb passenger loading In addition some of

the existing street parking on Stevenson Street would be converted to passenger loading The passenger

loading zone on Stevenson Street is proposed near a pedestrian entrance for the project The passenger

and commercial loading zones are shown on Figure 11

2E4 Parking Loading Bicycle Facilities

SITE ACCESS AND CIRCULATION

The proposed project would remove the existing 24-foot-wide curb cut on Stevenson Street and 12-foot

wide curb cut on Jessie Street and replace them with a new single 24-foot wide driveway on Stevenson

Street This driveway would provide vehicle access to the parking garage and the onsite commercial

loading area for both the residential and commercial retail components of the proposed project

Stevenson Street and Jessie Street are each currently eastbound one-way roads and the proposed project

would not result in a change of this designation Vehicles would have to turn on Stevenson Street from

Sixth Street and turn right to enter the garage Vehicles exiting the garage would have to turn right onto

Stevenson Street to reach Fifth Street Each parking garage level would contain a central set of elevators

and stairs to access the building's ground floor The ground floor would contain a separate set of elevators

and stairs to access the upper residential floors Additionally residents would be able to enter the

building at the street level from the main lobby doorway on Jessie Street or from the second lobby

doorway on Stevenson Street

VEHICLE PARKING

The proposed project would include approximately 56 000 square feet of off-street vehicular parking

space with a total of 4-7-9 166 residential parking spaces at a proposed parking ratio of 446 034 space

per unit Per sections 155i a4-166 and 169 of the planning code the proposed project would provide

at least 9 7-accessible parking spaces and 3 12 car-share spaces In addition at least 8 percent of the total

proposed parking spaces would be designated for low-emitting fuel efficient and carpool van pool

vehicles The parking spaces would be reserved for residents only
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3E Project Characteristics

The off-street loading area for freight deliveries would be within the parking garage and accessed by the

driveway on Stevenson Street One freight loading space would be located on the ground floor and two

service vehicle parking spaces would also be provided on the first parking level The site plans for the

ground-floor freight loading and three-level parking garage are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 16

through Figure 18 1

BICYCLE PARKING

The proposed project would provide 200 class 1 and 27 class 2 bicycle parking spaces The class 1 bicycle

parking spaces would be provided in a designated 3400-square-foot room on the first parking garage

level which would be equipped with space efficient bicycle racks Figure 15 The class 2 bicycle parking

spaces would consist of bicycle racks installed along the sidewalk on Jessie Street

2E5 Transportation Demand Management Plan

The project sponsor proposes the following transportation demand management TDM measures for the

proposed project Additional TDM measures that are proposed are included in the project's TDM

application The TDM measures are subject to review and approval as part of the planning department's

approvals

1 ACTIVE 1 Improve Walking Conditions Option 44 A The project would provide streetscape

improvement elements consistent with the Better Streets Plan

2 ACTIVE-2 Bicycle Parking Option A The project would provide class I bicycle parking spaces as

required by the planning code

3 ACTIVE-4 Bike Share Membership Location B The project would offer one complimentary bike

share membership to each dwelling unit andor employee at least once annually for the life of

the project

4 ACTIVE-SA Bicycle Repair Station The project would provide an indoor bicycle repair station in

the below grade parking level that is equipped with tools and supplies necessary to perform basic

bicycle maintenance

5 ACTIVE-513 Bicycle Maintenance Services The property owner shall offer bicycle maintenance

services to each dwelling unit and or employee at least once annually for 40 years

A A G TIVE 6 Fleet of Bieyeles The pFojeet would pFavicle Ave shaFecl hieyeles faF building Fesident-S

visitaFs EF employees to use

76 CSHARE-1 Carshare Option EZ D The project would provide one car-share membership for each

dwelling unit and reserve three parking spaces for car-share services

87 DELIVERY-1 Delivery Supportive Amenities The project would facilitate delivery support

amenities by providing an area for receipt of deliveries that offers one of the following 1 clothes

lockers for delivery services 2 temporary storage for package deliveries laundry deliveries and

other deliveries or 3 providing temporary refrigeration for grocery deliveries

San Francisco Planning Department Transportation Deniand Management Program Application submitted August 29 2018

Commented RJ41 If any ofthe figures are revised

we should title the figure Revised Figure V
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31 Construction Activities and Schedule

98 FAMILY-1 Family TDM Amenities Option A 13 The project would provide family amenities

that include onsite storage for family gear utility carts and cargo bicycles

449 FAMILY-3 Family TDM Package The project would include CSHARE-1 Option E and FAMILY-1

Options A and B

11 HOV 1 Contributions or incentives for Sustainable Transportation Option A The pFojectwon

the life of the project The project would pFovicle at least 25 peFeent Muni M pass I fflonth
As such 81 x 25 2025rnonth DU contribution or incentiv

4-210 INFO-1 Multimodal Wayfinding Signage The project would provide multimodal wayfinding

signage that can withstand weather elements in key locations That is the signs shall be located

externally andor internally so that the residents tenants employees and visitors are directed to

transportation services and infrastructure including transit bike share car-share bicycle

parking and amenities showers and lockers taxi stands and carpool shuttle vanpool pick

updrop-off locations

13 INFO 3 Tailored Transportation Marketing Services Option C The project would provide

individualized t j1R_41ed 42R d ting and communication campaigns including incentives to

encourage th e usp 0 f sustR i 4q F ble transp ortati On 42H Rd P

4411 INFO-2 Real Time Transportation Information Displays The project would provide real time

transportation information on displays in prominent locations on the project site to highlight

sustainable transportation options and support informed trip-making

4-512 LU-2 Onsite Affordable Housing Option B The project would use the Individually Requested

State Density Bonus Program and provide at least 13 44 percent of the base project's residential

units as very low affordable dwelling units onsite in order to qualify for a 425 3-5 percent increase

in density The project would provide 13 percent ofthe base project's residential units as veF

dwelling units onsite

4-613 PKG-1 Unbundle Parking Location E The project would lease or sell all parking spaces

separately from the rental for the life ofthe project so that tenants have the option ofrenting or

buying a parking space at an additional cost and would thus experience a cost savings if they opt

not to rent or purchase parking

4-714 PKG-4 Parking Supply Option A D The project would provide off-street private vehicular

parking Accessory Parking in an amount no greater than the off-street parking rate for the

neighborhood neighborhood parking rate based on the transportation analysis zone for the

project site

IF Construction Activities and Schedule

The proposed piaject is anticipated tR 1P GR_4n1_A41aGtP_d R-4-1 a F-R-at fWan-ClatiOR and BE Pile CIFiving 01Pie1 s aFe

proposed or required The project sponsor proposes to use a mat foundation for construction ofthe

proposed building The results of the 2022 preliminary geotechnical analyses indicate a mat foundation is

feasible for the support of the proposed structure If the supplemental settlement evaluation
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3F Construction Activities and Schedule

undertaken as part of the Phase 2 field investigation laboratory testing program and design-level

geotechnical report indicates a mat is not feasible then deel foundations using drilled piers that extend

through the Old Bay Clay into the underlying alluvium and residual soil and or Franciscan Formation

bedrock would be required to support the proposed structure No pile drivjntg Mtisaraposed or

To accommodate the below-grade parking and foundation the proposed project would entail

excavation to a maximum depth of 55 feet below ground surface bgs The entire 066-acre project site

would be permanently disturbed and approximately 55 850 cubic yards of soil would be excavated and

hauled offsite for disposal and recycling

Construction of the proposed project is anticipated to begin in 2023 2021 and be completed by 2026

2024 requiring approximately 36 months of construction Construction activities would include site

preparation demolition excavation and shoring building construction architectural coating and

siteworkpaving Construction would generally occur between the hours of 700 am and 800 pm up to

seven days a week However during the total 36-month construction phase nighttime construction work

may be required on up to five 5 nights and include the following activities

1 Erection and dismantling of the tower crane

2 Miscellaneous utility work

3 Fire alarm testing and

4 Concrete pour for the mat slab foundation

This required nighttime work would occur at different times throughout the 36-month construction

period and not for five 5 sequential nights Depending on the construction phase the number of onsite

construction workers would range from approximately IS to 75 workers per day

Construction equipment and materials would be staged primarilyonsite although it is expected portions

of the sidewalks along Stevenson Street and Jessie Street would be used for staging of materials requiring

temporary partial sidewalk closures Additionally both Stevenson Street and Jessie Street would require

occasional closures to allow for project construction activities such as installation of the tower crane mat

foundation and material deliveries During this time both streets would not be entirely closed or closed

at the same time It is not expected that construction activities would block Jessie Street for more than

one week at a time Jessie Street could be used for temporary staging of the tower crane however that

has not been determined It is anticipated that construction activities would only block 100 feet of Jessie

Street for the width of the sidewalk and one travel lane primarily for the tower crane erection and

dismantling

The 2022 preliminary geotechnical report provides recommendations for a pre-construction survey and

monitoring program consistent with AB I I I and industry practice The project sponsor

proposes to implement this
12 reconstruction survey and monitoring program during construction

activities The program would be undertaken l2rior to installation of shoring excavation and foundation

installation to monitor the effects of these operations The requirement for a pre-construction surve

should be included in the shoring drawings and reviewed by the geotechnical engineer of record The

Commented VSx42 add this language copied from

the city's comments on the geotech report

dooernmented
JD43 Deleted because the footnote

s n't seem unnecessary-no explanation was provided
for other changed dates

anortil 20A 11 Ile Y 026
A geotechnical engineer of record is typically responsible for the design and wnsoructi n Phases ot a project
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3G Community Benefits

survey should include documenting the condition of the surrounding structures including a crack survey

prior to and following construction The monitoring should provide timely data which can be used to

modify the shoring system if needed Survey points should be installed on the shoring and on the adjacent

streets buildings and other improvements that are within 150 feet of the proposed excavation These

points should be used to monitor the vertical and horizontal movements of the shoring and these

improvements These points should be selected with the heII2 of the geotechnical engineer The

monitoring program would also establish a baseline of conditions before starting construction and

identify the effects of the construction on the adjacent buildings and improvements The monitorin

program should include survey points vibration and sound-level monitors tilt-meters and crack meters

installed in and on adjacent structures and indinorrieters to monitor the movement of shoring walls and

piezorneters to monitor groundwater levels A monitoring program is also recommended to establish the

baseline pre-construction groundwater levels at the site for a period of at least twelve months to capture

seasonal fluctuations in groundwater

3G Community Benefits

As discussed above the proposed project must provide at least 13 percent of the base

I nsi affordabl nits In

community benefits

aciortic n h DrODOSeCl Droic puld providw 11 EI winhe J5

Rent for the proposed project's two ground-floor commercial retail spaces would be subsidized for

community-serving retail or services voluntaryj

In-kind contributions to Mint Plaza which may include services and maintenance voluntary

8 million in indusionaryaffordableh ousinfe eS RHrruHiqt tO RIR44PJRP CRdp sPqJQ1A 4 115 required by

planning code section 4 15

Contribution of 578700 to a community programming fund to benefit resident-led projects and

organizations in the SoMa and Tenderloin neighborhoods The fund would support community public

safety sanitation and resident wellness voluntary

Work in conjunction with the Office of Economic and Workforce Development 6th StEett EmJoment
Fund to develop employment programs for residents of the SoMa and Tenderloin neighborhoods

residin2 in zip codes 94102 and 94103 voluntary

Fund an independent impact assessment study to evaluate the extent of the constructio

the proposed project including impacts to social equity livelihoods health and the general SoMa

population to inform current and future comrnunitKDLagcamming voluntary

Continue to partner with the community and fund 250000 to support public art and ublicrealm

projects at the project site that recognize the Filipino community's history culture and contributions

250000 represents the public art fee requirement under planning code section 429

Coordinate with the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development to Fedirect the proposed

DrOl in

voluntary

ona rv h in o afford h inE in ments in e m

In oider to determine how much ofa density bonus state law will allow the density all-ed li cui rent controls base clensity or base

oject mustfirstbe calculated The base donsityisthe maximum gross residential de-ityall-ed pursuarnto the site's zoninv requirements

directc-tribution toth FrieticisFTie4 dofMititPla7a

ntial uni

Commented JD44 Please compare to the project

description edits the sponsor provided to Seifel

Commented RJ45 This may need to be clarified per

sponsor comments above on the in-kind contribution

Commented JD46 Stantec please also confirm with

the sponsor team
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3H Project Approvals

Make a commercially reasonable best effort to ne2otiate a lease and I urcha seotionsfor the Helen

Helen Hotel for the Urban Rest and Sleep Center voluntar

Donate the property at 59 6th Str et Assessor's Block Lot 3704049 for the developmte nfn
affordable housin roec voluntary

3H Project Approvals

The following is a preliminary list of the anticipated approvals required for the proposed project the list

is subject to change These approvals may be reviewed in conjunction with the required environmental

review but maynot be granted until after the required environmental review is completed

3H1 Actions by the Planning Commission

Approval of an Individually Requested State Density Bonus project with up to two

incentives concessions and unlimited waivers from the following requirements height bulk floor area

ratio rear yard requirements open space section 148 wind comfort exce and dwelling unit

exposure

Adoption of findings and a statement of overriding considerations under the California Environmental

Quality Act C EQA

Approval of a Downtown Project Authorization planning code section 309

Approval of Conditional Use Authorization planning code section 124fl

ADDF DM Plan I 8

3H2 Actions by the Zoning Administrator

Approval of a TDM Plan planning code section 169 1

W JV

0 Approval of a T-DN4 Plan planning cocle section 169

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION

Review and approval of demolition grading nighttime construction and building permits

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC WORKS

If sidewalks are used for construction staging and pedestrian walkways are constructed in the curb

lane s approval of a street space permit from the Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

Approval of an encroachment permit or a street improvement permit for streetscape improvements

Approval of the placement of bicycle racks in the public right-of-way

Actions by Other City Departments

Commented GL 47 I'm not clear what this means
Fund

Commented JD48R48 My understanding is that they

plan to deed over the property Below the sponsor
characterizes this as dedicate

Stantec let's confirm at a team meeting

Commented VSx49 suggest Offer to dedicate to

the City and County of San Francisco the property at 59

611 Street for a community benefit use such as affordable

housing open space and recreation or a community

facility

Commented JD50R50 Agreed per prior

conversation

Commented RJ 5 1 Double underline
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Chapter 3 Project Description

3H Project Approvals

Approval of a new curb cut and removal of existing curb cuts

Approval of a permit for nighttime construction

SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY

Approval of modifications to color curb designations for on-street parking and loading spaces

Approval of a special traffic permit from the Sustainable Streets Division if sidewalk s are used for

construction staging and pedestrian walkways are constructed in the curb lanes

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Review and approval of stormwater design features including a stormwater control plan in accordance

with city's 2016 Stormwater Management Requirements and Design Guidelines

Review and approval of the project's landscape and irrigation plans per the Water Efficient Irrigation

Ordinance and the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission SFPUC Rules and Regulations Regarding
Water Service to Customers

Review and approval of groundwater dewatering wells if they are to be used during construction per

San Francisco Health Code article 12B Soil Boring and Well Regulation Ordinance joint approval with

the San Francisco Department of Public Health

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Review and approval of a site mitigation plan in accordance with San Francisco Health Code article 22A

Maher Ordinance

Review and approval of a construction dust control plan in accordance with San Francisco Health Code

article 22B Construction Dust Control Ordinance

Review and approval of groundwater dewatering wells if they are to be used during construction

joint approval with the SFPUC

Approval of an enhanced ventilation proposal in compliance with San Francisco Health Code article 38

Approval to operate an alternative water source system under San Francisco Health Code article 12C

Actions by Other Government Agencies

Approval of any necessary air quality permits for installation operation and testing eg Authority to

Construct Permit to Operate of individual air pollution sources such as the proposed backup

emergency diesel generator and any necessary 13oileFs Bay Area Air Quality Management District
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